ES DEPARTMENT

Honorable Board of Supervisors
David Seward, Purchasing Manager

SUBJECT:

Approve the Award of Competitive Bid No. 9667 to Black Box Network Services for
NEC Brand Telephone System Parts in the Maximum Amount of $140,000.00

ACTION REQUESTED
Approve the award of Competitive Bid No. 9667 to Black Box Network Services of Bridgeville,
PA for NEC Brand Telephone System Parts in the maximum amount of $140,000.00, and
authorize the Purchasing Manager to sign the resulting blanket purchase order.

BACKGROUND
Procurement initiated Competitive Bid No. 9667 for the purchase of NEC brand telephone
system parts on an as needed basis on behalf of the Telecommunications Division. Bid
Invitations were mailed to seven registered vendors and posted on the Procurement Website.
The bid contained a list of the most commonly purchased items, including estimated annual
quantities. Five bids were received as shown on the attached Bid Evaluation. The total
reference pricing shown for each bidder reflects sales tax, less any prompt payment discounts, if
offered, and a local vendor preference credit if applicable. Only Integrated Communication
Services of Roseville received local vendor preference for this bid, but it did not affect the
outcome of the bid.
Black Box Network Services submitted the lowest responsive and responsible bid based on
estimated annual quantities taking into consideration any projected increase in volume over the
new contract period due to changeslincreases in staffing and facility requirements. The BPO
amount is a not to exceed figure and only actual expenditures will be recorded against the
blanket purchase order.

FISCAL IMPACT
The Telecommunications Division has requested a blanket purchase order (BPO) in the maximum
amount of $140,000, to be effective from date of award through March 31, 2008. Funds are not
encumbered until items are actually purchased against the BPO. Telecommunications sufficiently
budgets for these expenditures on a year by year basis.
Attachment A: Bid Evaluation.
cc:

Jerry Gamez, IT Division Manager
Sandy Hammock, Senior Administrative Services Officer

Bid 9667
NEC Telephones and Parts for Telecommunications
3112107

Law Bid S13&pa9..50
2nd Bid SI50.266.46
Cost Swings: $13,456.96

Attachment A: Bid Evaluation

